SAND DUNE PARK
Dogs are permitted on leash along the designated walking areas as posted.

MARINE AVENUE PARK - DOG RUN
There is a Dog Run located just east of the racquetball facility that is open from 8:00am-9:00pm daily.

BRUCE’S BEACH
There is a dog-on-leash area on the lower west end of the park, west of the basketball court. To make Bruce’s Beach dog suggestions, email: dogsuggestions@citymb.info

LIVE OAK PARK - DOG RUN
There is a Dog Run located just north of the tennis courts that is open from 8:00am-9:00pm daily.

VETERANS PARKWAY
Leashed dogs are allowed on the trail. There are drinking fountains for dogs and their human companions.

POLLIWOG PARK - DOG RUN
This Dog Run, the largest in the city, is located on the west end of Polliwog Park, adjacent to Begg Field. Dogs are also permitted on designated pathways.